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### Problem:
Regulators lack sufficient information about technology options and trade-offs to make gas dist. investment decisions w/in current frameworks.

### In-person kick-off workshop to define status and needs

### Intensive expert learning series (monthly)

### In-person Pathway scoping workshop

### In-person Roadmap development workshop

### Virtual Roadmap refinement workshop

### In-person event at NARUC meeting

### Key Stakeholders:
- State commissions
- Regulated utilities
- Consumer advocates
- Customers
- Technology advocates
- Pipeline safety groups
- Labor unions
- Environmental groups
- Investors
- Federal gov’t

### Establish current status, projections, needs for states
- Support peer sharing
- Refine learning plan

### Enhance participants’ knowledge of potential trajectories of technology pathways with SMEs
- Create resource catalog
- Support other needs identified in workshop 1

### Consolidate learning
- Determine what final outputs will be and transition to Phase 2
- Consider potential to divide into multiple paths

### Incorporate Phase 1 input into draft products
- Cross-check info gathered in Phase 1 w/ state needs
- Fill gaps w/ stakeholders and SMEs

### Finalize materials, discuss strategies, support peer exchange
- Identify paths forward

### Share PUC strategies for decision-making

### Outputs:
- Roadmaps with sets of potential questions, data needs and possible sources, process steps, and stakeholder engagement strategies
- Data and resources about technology and policy options

### Vision
PUCs will advance their understanding of technology options and tradeoffs, implementation pathways, and effective strategies to align gas distribution system planning and investments with state policy goals.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Meeting Date</th>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Task Force Volunteers to Share Lessons Learned</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, January 31</td>
<td>Gas Integrated Resource Planning</td>
<td>Georgia; Illinois; Colorado; Washington; Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, March 6</td>
<td>Infrastructure Investments</td>
<td>Louisiana; Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, March 27</td>
<td>Volatility in Demand, Supply, and Price</td>
<td>Wisconsin; New Mexico; Oklahoma; Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, April 24</td>
<td>Emerging Technologies</td>
<td>Massachusetts; Texas; Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, May 29</td>
<td>Ratemaking and Affordability</td>
<td>Louisiana; Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday, June 26</td>
<td>Coordination Between the Gas and Electric Sectors at the Distribution Level</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Expert Learning Series: Format

Format will consist of three parts.

*Part 1 and Part 2 are open to all interested NARUC members.*

**Part 1:** Features outside expert presentation(s) on the topic of the month. Recordings of presentations and related materials will be posted to the Task Force’s website: [www.naruc.org/GasTaskForce](http://www.naruc.org/GasTaskForce).

**Part 2:** Includes Q&A with the expert presenter(s). This portion will not be recorded.

**Part 3:** Features Gas Task Force Member volunteers informally sharing lessons learned related to the meeting topic. This portion will be for **Gas Task Force members only** and will not be recorded.
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# Charting a Course Towards Enhanced Planning

**Task Force Purpose:** Connect state utility regulators with tools, expertise, and platforms to share information and develop their own refined visions for commission-led planning processes that will help them navigate gas distribution investment decision making.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Outputs</th>
<th>Participants</th>
<th>Process</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Commissions will advance their understanding of technology options and tradeoffs, implementation pathways, and effective strategies to align gas distribution system planning and investments with state policy goals.</td>
<td>• Roadmaps with sets of potential questions, data needs and possible sources, process steps, and stakeholder engagement strategies to assist NARUC members</td>
<td>• 1 commissioner + 1-2 staff from 21 states (all who applied)</td>
<td>• 2-year effort to include 3 in-person workshops, 1 virtual workshop, webinars &amp; peer sharing calls, and work in between</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Identified data gaps to influence research and ultimately help inform decision-makers</td>
<td>• Invited experts and stakeholders at key points</td>
<td>• Workshops will be charrette-style working meetings with Chatham House rules</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Note: NARUC members are primary audience and participants; input from stakeholders will be sought throughout</td>
<td>• Professional facilitation team fluent in technical / policy issues</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Two-Phase Effort

Phase 1: Baselining and Information Gathering (Summer 2023 – 2024)

- Launch Task Force and recruit members, July - August 2023
- In-person kick-off workshop w/ peer-to-peer direction setting, November 2023
- Intensive expert + peer learning series, January - July 2024
  - Virtual sessions; approx. one per month
- NARUC + participants determine what final outputs will be and prepare for Phase 2

Phase 2: Roadmapping (Summer 2024 - 2025)

- Translate Phase 1 input plus state progress into questions for commissions and related resources
  - Consider breaking into multiple paths (e.g., technology questions, financial questions)
- Series of workshops to develop materials, discuss strategies, support peer exchange, incorporate stakeholder insights
  - Three workshops in second year: two in-person, one virtual
- Publish and publicize toolkit outputs
  - High quality, strategic, and tactical resources that can be immediately used by state commissions
  - National launch to include in-person release at a NARUC summer 2025
All members agreed to the Task Force Ground Rules in your expressions of interest.

- Modified Chatham House Rules: You may share who was there and what was said, but not who said what.
- Interest in gaining knowledge about evolving gas infrastructure planning process options and technologies.
- Embody a spirit of collaboration.
- Ability to step outside of day-to-day role when needed to constructively contribute to this broader visioning effort.
- Participate without bringing a disruptive agenda to the workshop.
- Make contributions (distinct from observing) while practicing democracy of time so all voices can be heard.
Key Questions Commissions and Stakeholders are Asking

What are the likely trajectories for the full range of technology options? What technologies can be deployed in the near- and long-term to progress towards state goals while ensuring customers have access to safe, reliable, and affordable energy services?

Where gas distribution utilities are required to achieve emissions reductions, how should the costs and benefits be quantified?

How might PUCs evaluate and prioritize investments in gas distribution infrastructure given the multi-decade lifetimes for many of these assets and the timing of interim / final targets for state goals?

What strategies can PUCs consider to limit the risk of stranded assets, especially considering that those stranded assets may become a substantial financial burden of those who can least afford it?